Johns Hopkins Doctors' Hang Their Shingle in Charles County

WHITE PLAINS, MARYLAND – Close, caring, and convenient services is the prescription for better health at the newly opened Johns Hopkins Community Physicians Center in White Plains, Maryland.

Charles County Commissioner President Wayne Cooper, Commissioner Vice President Edith J. Patterson, and Commissioners Samuel N. Graves, Jr., and Gary V. Hodge participated in the ribbon-cutting ceremony. On behalf of the citizens of the County, the Commissioners presented a proclamation, and a framed County seal to show their support of Johns Hopkins' investment in Charles County.

Commissioner President Cooper said the health center is a tremendous addition to the County. “I encourage everyone to support the efforts of Johns Hopkins as we continue to make Charles County the jewel of the State of Maryland.”
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Cutline:
Charles County Commissioners Samuel N. Graves, Jr., President Wayne Cooper, Gary V. Hodge, and Edith J. Patterson assist in cutting the ribbon to officially open the Johns Hopkins Community Physicians Center.